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INSECTS AND BUGS UNDER THE MICROSCOPE AT GREENBUSHES
Students at Greenbushes Primary School are finding their
science lessons are literally “hands-on.”
During a recent activity at the bush block across from the
school students collected small insects and bugs to examine
the biodiversity in the forest.
Discovering the tiny differences and minute details of the
creepy crawlies back in the classroom was made easy using a
purpose built microscope and ipad provided by the Blackwood
Basin Group.
Project Officer Joby Rand assisted students to view their
insect collection on an ipad.
Students also learned about a large collection of macroinvertebrate specimens collected by community volunteers at
Schwenke’s Dam as part of the group’s Priority Bittern and
Waterbird Biodiversity Project.
The small specimens have been preserved in glass bottles
which are stored at the Blackwood Basin Group’s office at the
Greenbushes Community Garden.

Katie Taylor collects a specimen from the bush block

Students at Greenbushes Primary School are making regular
trips to the bush block to carry out science based activities with
staff from Talison Lithium and Global Advanced Metals. See
more photos inside this edition on the Blackwood Basin pages.

BALINGUP MEDIEVAL CARNIVALE
It
was
another
successful year for
the Balingup Medieval
Carnivale.

FISHING
COMPETITION

See inside this edition
for all the theatre and
drama of the 2015
extravaganza.

Photos provided by
Troy Kopp.
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Kimberley Tale Author to Visit Greenbushes
After more than 20 years living on outback stations in the rugged West Kimberley,
Capel based author Janet Wells has published a book which details the life of her
stockman husband.
'They Even Paid Me' is the story of John Wells, a third generation Kimberley
stockman, who grew up on a cattle station near Derby during the nineteen forties
and fifties. With his inimitable drawl, wry humour and innate ability with stock John
Wells is a man once met not easily forgotten. Now in his seventies this is the story of
his journey from infancy to manhood, and of his experiences as a ringer, head
stockman and station manager on some of the region’s best known cattle stations.
Set in the days when cattle were wild, conditions tough and communication
networks non-existent 'They Even Paid Me' is an accurate and frank account of life
as it was for the station worker of those times, of the risks taken, the jokes shared,
the hardships endured and the methods used.
The journey from idea to book has been a long one with Mrs Wells taking time out
from her South West business “A Touch of Silk” during the past two years to
concentrate on writing her husband’s story and brining it to print.
The author of two poetry books and “Ready for Anything”, a book about her motherin-law who set up the first Inland Mission in the 1930s, Mrs Wells will share the
details of “They Even Paid Me” and her journey writing the book at the Greenbushes
Community Resource Centre on Wednesday September 16 from 10am to 11:30am.
Interested people are welcome to attend. You do not have to be a member of the
CRC Book Club. To book your place call the CRC on 97643575.

Invites you to come to the next
Book Club meeting at the

Greenbushes CRC
on Wednesday 16th September
10am—11:30am
The Beauty of
Humanity
Movement
Camilla Gibbs

If you would like to
borrow the book and
come to the review, see
Heather in the Office.
If you know someone
who may wish to come,
please let them know.

Greenbushes Aged Community
Committee AGM
Monday 14th September 2015
4pm @ the Function Centre
Stinton Gardens Estate, Greenbushes
New members welcome

For further information contact the Chairman,
Steve Green – 0419 923 663
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WALKING GREENBUSHThe weather was perfect for the 2015 Greenbushes
Discovery Centre Wattle Walk in August.
People took advantage of the opportunity to take a free
guided walk through the forest to view the work being
carried out at Schwenke’s Dam as part of the
Blackwood Basin Group’s Priority Bittern and Waterbird
Biodiversity Project funded by the Commonwealth
Government.

Talison and Global Advanced Metals supported
another successful Winter Festival weekend
held 31st July to 2nd August. The Festival
events were well attended, with visitors from
out of town enjoying the Greenbushes
atmosphere and hospitality.
The Mine Open Day in approaching on Sunday, 4th
October. Visitors will have the option to visit the mining
pit or plant and all tours will visit the Schwenkes Wetland
Project. Children should be 8 years of age. Please call
97825700 to book for the open day tours.
This year the tours will commence with an overview at the
Greenbushes Community Resource Centre.
During August Lydia Perenzin, Julie Clarke and Ian Perks
all celebrated 20 years service with the mine.
ST JOHNS AMBULANCE—FIRST AID COURSE
The Bridgetown St John’s Ambulance Sub Branch will
hold a “Provide First Aid” 1 day course on Wednesday
September 9.
The cost of the course is $160 per person or $135 for
students and people who are unemployed. A free first
aid kit to the value of $35 is also included.
To book contact Karyn on 97611049.

POETRY WORKSHOP

There are Adult classes in a variety of Arts taking place at the
BVAA Arts Centre Bridgetown. This is a new venture to provide a calendar of events for people interested in the Arts.
For enquiries contact Vivienne 97612315 or Lisa 97612223.
SEPTEMBER 9 (9am-12pm) Intro To Acrylics with Julienne
Cheshire. Bridgetown Pottery Restaurant.Cost $45 including
morning tea.
SEPTEMBER 16 (9am-12pm) Intro to Acrylics with Julienne
Cheshire. Bridgetown Pottery Restaurant. Cost $45 including
morning tea.
SEPTEMBER 24 (9am-12pm) Poetry with Sarah Evans. Venue
Bridgetown Pottery Restaurant.. Cost $45. Includes morning
tea.

For Bookings contact
Bridgetown Visitor Centre on
(08) 97611740
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FINDING OUT WHAT’S IN YOUR BACK YARD...
Talison Lithium played host to a large group of local
residents in August with the visit of the newly formed
Probus Club.
Led by Barbara Johnson, the group attended a site
overview with Greenbushes Operations General
Manager, Pat Scallan, before taking off on a guided bus
tour of the Cornwall Pit and C3 Lookout and the
Chemical Grade Processing Plant. For many it was a
first time visit to the Greenbushes Mine with some
commenting that they did not realise the mine was
producing the raw materials for many of the products in
their homes.
There are 70 members in the group which holds monthly
meetings with guest speakers and regular excursions.

Getting a birds-eye-view of the mining operations

Bridgetown Probus Club members enjoying a visit to the Greenbushes Mine in August.

For editorial
and
advertising
contact
Greenbushes
Community
Resource
Centre
97643575 or
admin@gree
nbushescrc.n
et.au. The
closing date
for
submissions
for the
newsletter is
the 20th day
of each
month.
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SCIENCE WEEK FUN AT GREENBUSHES CRC

Greenbushes Community Resource Centre was a hive of activity for Science Week with community members
participating in a Science Quiz and Morning Tea.
Earlier in July children participating in the School Holiday programme were involved in creating knitted neurons which
were used to create a wall display (pictured above) of a giant brain. The neurons at Greenbushes were connected
with other projects around Australia as part of National Science Week. Pictured above are people enjoying the
Science Week Quiz and morning tea at Greenbushes CRC.
Thank you to Molly Hardy, Edna Fryer and Rosemary Bailey for their help in creating the neurons with the children
and setting up the display at the CRC.

Wildflower
Guided Walk
Join Felicity Littleton
@ the GB Golf Club
2PM Sunday 11th October

Then join us after, at the
Community Garden

EVERYONE WELCOME
9:30AM TO 12:30PM
ENTRANCE FEE $5 for door Raffle
LUNCH WILL FOLLOW BINGO
EVERY 2ND THURSDAY
of the MONTH
UNTIL- 12th Nov

for a cuppa & cake

(For a gold donation)

Call Molly Baxter 9764 3739
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OLD TIME MUSIC HALL FUNDRAISER FOR POOL PROJECT
The sparkling theatrical tradition of the Old Time
Music Hall provided an entertaining and enjoyable
night in August as part of the Bridgetown
Swimming Pool Fundraising Project.
Perth based troupe, Pristine Entertainment, who
have visited Greenbushes in recent years, put on a
fun packed comic show which featured a repertoire
of Music Hall favourites.
The event raised more than $3,000 for the pool
project.
The next fundraising venture will be a Skills Auction
at the Bridgetown Cidery on September 24. The
auction will feature the music of popular local
entertainer Jodie Boni.
Pristine Entertainment Troupe on stage at Bridgetown

Thank You
Molly Hardy and the Greenbushes
Community Resource Centre would like to say
a big ‘Thank You’ ” to everyone involved in
the recent Memorabilia display; thank
you for the loan of your
memoirs / articles /
historical items
and the invaluable help we
received in putting the
display together.
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People who would like to donate skills (including
home handyman and tradie skills ) are asked to
contact Pat Scallan on 0427643508. Items are
also being sought for a “goods” auction which will
be held on the night.
A car raffle is also currently doing the rounds in
Bridgetown Greenbushes. Tickets cost $100 with
all proceeds going to the fundraising efforts for the
new swimming pool.
Best wishes to Shannon and Luke at Tasty
Edibles who are in the running for Small
Business of the Year in the Manjimup
Chamber of Commerce Warren Blackwood
Business Awards.
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Pat’s Patch...Cr Pat Scallan
The Shire Administration building
redevelopment has now been
completed. Staff have moved into their new
offices and members of the public can
appreciate the redeveloped and friendly front
desk service area.
The
Bridgetown
swimming
pool
redevelopment continues with a number of
fundraising activities planned. Raffle tickets
for the 1:300 chance to win a car are
available from the Greenbushes Community
Resource Centre.
Wandoo walk trail is being developed so it
can be sanctioned by the Department of
Parks and Wildlife and managed by the
Shire. This area is renowned for its spring
flowers, including orchids, so go and
investigate.
New signage is being
developed and will be erected in due course.
Take a look at the various trails in our region
by accessing the Total Trails website.

BSP 14233

PL 1060

For editorial and/or advertising
contact Greenbushes Community Resource Centre
97643575
or
admin@greenbushescrc.net.au

GF# 01008
Classes G & I
Unrestricted

We are specialists in the areas of Commercial & Industrial
Plumbing and Gas Fitting and also service all areas of
Residential works including:
- HWU installations
- Sewer conversions
- All aspects of roofing & guttering
- Bathroom renovations
We offer Building Maintenance and Renovations including an in
house Design & Drafting Service through our building
division.
We offer competitive pricing, attention to detail and highly
qualified staff with over 30 years experience.
Call Phill Best on 0418 931 337
or email: phillip@phillipbestplumbing.com.au

New Conference/Training Room
available for hire—seats up to 30.
With OHP & Screen, Digital wipe
board, white board Digital TV & DVD
Player.
New Conference/
Training room

CRC
Members

Non
Members

1/2 day (4 hrs)

$80

$100

Full day

$150

$175

After 4pm (per hr)

$20

$25

Tea/coffee

$2.00/head

$3.00/head

For more information visit

Morning/afternoon tea

$4.00/head

$5.00/head

www.phillipbestplumbing.com.au

Other catering

Upon Quote Upon Quote

2012 & 2013 Maintenance
Plumbing Business of the Year
2012 Gasfitter of the Year
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Call 9764 3575/email: admin@greenbushescrc.net.au
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CRC Coordinator’s Column
The
Management
Committee
of
the
Greenbushes Community Resource Centre
welcomes Angie Cornish as the new Coordinator
of the CRC.
Angie stepped into the role on August 10 and is
keen to work with the community to continue with
the range of activities at the centre and to
develop new services and activities.
Angie has more than 30 years office experience
in a wide and diverse range of roles including
Finance and Administration Officer at the
Bridgetown Camp School and Warren Blackwood
District
Education
Office
and
School
Management Officer at Bridgetown High School.
From 2005 to 2008 Angie worked as an
Administration, Production, Dispatch Clerk at
Whittaker’s Timber Products and is familiar with
the district.
Angie and her husband Mike have been actively
involved in mentoring young people in the
community in the field of squash since moving to
the Shire of Bridgetown-Greenbushes in 2003.
Their son Tim and twin daughters Michelle and
Emma have achieved State and National
recognition in Squash.

Through the years of her children’s schooling Angie held
volunteer positions with the Bridgetown Swimming Club, the
Bridgetown Primary School P and C where she was on the
Finance Committee and was actively involved in the WA
Squash Junior Committee.
Her hobbies include sport and fitness, art and craft and
gardening. Angie looks forward to making a positive difference
at the Greenbushes Community Resource Centre, Call in and
say Hi!
Thank you to Helen Thistlethwaite for taking on the Acting
Coordinator role during the interim.

Knitting / craft group making a difference for charity
Our craft ladies have been busy over the past few months crocheting and
knitting, blankets, baby clothes, hats and scarves.
Since June 2015 the knitting club ladies made 88 infant jumpers, 72
small hats and beanies, 13 booties for babies, 35 shoulder wraps, 4
bags, and 6 scarves. In August 2015 they have completed 2 bags for
Ruah Services which is an Outreach Centre
These items have recently been donated to the RUAH Centre and
Noongar Centre in Perth, to be handed out to families in need and the
homeless.
Donations of wool and other items are always welcome and can be
dropped off at the Greenbushes CRC during office hours which are 9am
to 2:45pm Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday and 9am to 4pm on
Wednesdays.
If anyone is interested in joining this group please contact the CRC for
additional information. These ladies are doing a great job for worthy
causes around our State and new members are always welcome.
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KNITTERS MEET
AT THE CRC
TUESDAYS
10am—12pm
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CRC Coordinator’s Column
August / September school holiday program
The next school holiday program will be out shortly, running from 29th September to 9th October with programs
covering art & craft, sports, Mindcraft and cooking. Please contact the CRC to register your children or volunteer .

The number to call is 97643575.

Guide Dogs Fundraising Initiative
Guide Dogs WA
Fundraising has begun in
earnest for this years Guide
Dog appeal. Boxes of
Cadbury chocolates will be
popping up to help with our
fundraising.
You can help by simply
purchasing a
chocolate for ($1 or $2), offering to sell a box or
donating directly through our link on at :
https://everydayhero.com.au/event/crc

For editorial and/or advertising contact
Greenbushes Community Resource Centre. Deadline 20th of the month.
Edition out first week of the month.
97643575
or
admin@greenbushescrc.net.au

HELP WITH HI- TECH!










Get Started - Windows & Mac
Using your computer’s filing system
Internet Banking
Email ins & outs (attaching photos
etc.)
Social Networking - Facebook, Twitter etc
Skype - Mac & PC
Applications (Apps) on PC, Mac 7
Phones
Photo Saving & sharing on PC, Mac
& Phone
Mobile Support—iPhone & Android

Greenbushes CRC has a new and improved
Assisting Our Seniors
Computing initiative!
This one on one time on anything technology
related is now available!
So what are you waiting for? Come in and take a
look at a whole new world!

Contact Greenbushes CRC for more info: 9764 3575
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BOOK YOUR SPOT
FREE ONE on ONE
SESSIONS.
CALL THE CRC
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NEW POSTS AND SIGNS ON WALK TRAILS
Navigation around the Greenbushes Walk Trails will be
made easier by the installation of new blue posts and
trail markers.
New A4 safety signage has also replaced damaged or
lost signage.
Greenbushes Discovery Centre Chairman Pat Scallan
( pictured right) has been installing the new posts and
signage on weekends with the Mining Heritage Walk
now completed. The other walks will be upgraded in
the coming months.
Thank you to the Shire of Bridgetown Greenbushes for
the Community Grant which enabled the project to go
ahead. The $1865 grant was used to purchase the
new signage.

Successful people are simply those with
successful habits.
Brian Tracy
Source: Healthworks Well At Work.

NEW LOCATION
BRIDGETOWN RAILWAY CAR PARK
Entrance off Spencer St ( 14/8—15/9)
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COMMUNITY GARDEN NEWS
Sabrina Hahn is a master gardener, storyteller of note,
qualified horticulturalist with a passion for the creation of
sustainable urban forests that bring life back into cities.
An obsessive gardener, she started landscaping at the
age of four: stripping flowers and foliage from her
grandmother's yard, creating magical miniature gardens
all in her Nan's baking trays. Since then, Sabrina has
shared her passion and knowledge with folks all around
the world, inspiring them to create meaningful
connections with nature through gardening.
Sabrina has shared her stories and passion for green
spaces nationally on ABC radio for the past 20 years,
being one of the first to promote sustainable gardening
practices. She is a highly entertaining public speaker,
and MC, she writes a weekly garden column in the West
Australian, and also writes for Gardening Australia and
Organic Gardener. For the past seven years Sabrina has
worked extensively in remote Aboriginal communities in
the Kimberley developing community gardens so that
Aboriginal people have greater access to healthy food
and become more sustainable.
We are looking forward to Sabrina’s visit to Greenbushes
which is guaranteed to be an entertaining afternoon.
She will be chatting to us for 2 hours about her passions
and experiences, including the benefits of community
gardens, her work in the Kimberley and much more.
During the 2 hours we will have a 30 minutes Q&A
session and we’re asking anyone who would like to ask a
question to write it on a piece of paper to pop into the
lucky draw box. Lastly, we’ll have time for Sabrina to
sign your books and she will have a collection of her
books for sale on the day, cash only.
We will be selling cuppa’s with a piece of cake from 1pm
onwards and the money raised will go towards our
children’s nature-play section of our community garden.
Be sure to be seated and ready for a 1.30pm start.
Tickets are limited, so we encourage you to prepurchase your tickets to ensure you don’t miss out.
Contact Tracy on 0400 976 434 or email:
greenbushescommunitygarden@gmail.com
When:
Saturday 7th November
Where:
Greenbushes
Primary
School,
parking available on Telluride St and Blackwood Rd
entrances
Time:
1pm – 3.30pm
Cost:
$20 per ticket non members, $15 for
members
For more photos and stories about our garden find
us on Facebook.

Won’t you come to my Garden?
I would like my roses to see you.
Richard Brinsley Sheridan
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Sabrina Hahn will visit Greenbushes on November 7

GOVERNMENT ACCESS POINT

Located at;
Greenbushes CRC
We have free internet access in a
professional and accessible
environment for
our community
Access sites such as;
- Department of Transport
- Department of Licensing (Guns, Boats etc)
- Department of Health
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Blackwood Basin Group Update
The Priority Bittern and Waterbird Biodiversity Enhancement Project, coordinated by the Blackwood Basin Group (BBG), has continued to make progress with lots of action at the site. The four year project,
funded by the Australian Government, aims to create a wetland haven at Schwenke’s Dam, Greenbushes,
to attract critically endangered waterbirds.

Greenbushes Primary School involvement
The Blackwood Basin Group organised two ‘Bush-Block’ sessions with the school last month. The first was to collect
bugs at the Bush-Block and the second was to transform what was collected at the site into a bug collection using
the same methods as used in museums around the world.
“The students relished the opportunity to get out and collect invertebrates and they sure did manage to find a few
things that adults would have easily missed” says BBG Project Officer, Joby Rand.
The second session of pinning and preserving specimens gave the students an insight into the life of an entomologist. A big thank you goes to the school for allowing us to work with the students and also special thanks to Lydia
Perenzin from Talison Lithium and Leanne Green from Global Advanced Metals for all their help and attendance.

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
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Blackwood Basin Group Update
Open days
The Waterbird Project Open Day is being held in November and we are hoping to build on last year’s successful
event. Watch this space for further details on the exciting activities we are planning.
The BBG will also have a presence at the Mine Open Day on Sunday, October 4. We will be showcasing our
partnership with Talison and the work completed so far, including revegetation, motion-activated cameras and
cockatoo nesting boxes.

Fishing competition
With the aim of reducing Red-fin Perch numbers, the BBG is organising a fishing competition at the Greenbushes
Pool at the end of October. Participants will need a recreational freshwater angling licence available from the
Department of Fisheries at a cost of $40, the season is open from 1 September – 30 June (restrictions apply). The
event will be a great chance for people to have fun and have a positive impact on native aquatic fauna. Watch this
space for more details.

Winter Weekend
The Winter Weekend saw many visitors to the Community Garden and we were proud to
display our macro-invertebrate collection as part of the festivities, we even managed to
attract a new volunteer.

Get involved
Community engagement is key to the success of this project. We are on Facebook and are keeping our followers
up to date with photos and posts of our activities! Like the Blackwood Basin Group’s Facebook page today for
updates on programs and workshops running in your local area in the coming months. If you’re not on Facebook,
you can contact the BBG office on 9765 1555 or email Joby@blackwoodbasingroup.com.au to register your
interest in our email updates network or to receive our quarterly hard copy newsletter.

For any further information or to be involved in the project, please contact Joby Rand on 9765 1555 or
email Joby@blackwoodbasingroup.com.au.

WESTLINK BROADCASTS
The Westlink Team at the Department of Regional
Development have put together an interesting
programme for September viewing at your local
Community Resource Centre.
There are varied programmes including Cover to
Cover for interviews with West Australian writers will
be broadcast at 12:30pm on Thursday September 17.
The UWA School of Music Lunchtime Concert Series
is also available on the September programme with
broadcasts occurring at 2pm on September 17 and 25.
There is also a regional business resilience broadcast
on several different dates in September. On
September 9 and September 11 the broadcast is
available at 9am and at 10am on September 7 and 8.
This is great for local businesses in preparing for
bushfires or what to do in the aftermath of a bushfire.
For bookings to watch these programmes in comfort at
the Greenbushes CRC please call 97643575.
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WINTER FESTI-

Weekend of July 31, August 1 & 2.

Molly Hardy, Edna Fryer and Rosemary Bailey –Memorabilia

The Greenbushes Discovery Centre Wattle Walk

Community Garden Morning Tea

Line Dancing at the Greenbushes Hall

Community Garden Morning Tea
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Secret Cake Club at Tasty Edibles
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BALINGUP MEDIEVAL CARNIVALE
Photos by Troy Kopp

A Medieval Music Maker entertains at the Carnivale

Serving the “manna” from heaven at the Carnivale

Who is the dashing Orlando Bloom look alike behind the flag?

There were some familiar faces amongst the costumed crowds
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“Lend me your ears”

Greenbushes -Balingup

LOCAL SERVICES DIRECTORY

WEB: www.souwestglass.com.au

The Hon Robyn McSweeney
MLC

Member for South West
Region
68 Hampton St
BRIDGETOWN
Phone (08) 97611605.

Offering you an individualised and
holistic approach to your health
and wellness with herbalism, food
as
medicine, flower essences,
Consultations by bookings only.
9am-3pm Monday - Friday. All ages,
gender and health conditions are
welcome

Tracy Lansdell
Adv.Dip.App.Sc - MATMS
51 James Street, North Greenbushes

0400 976 434
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There is room on this page for your business.
Contact the Greenbushes CRC 97643575

97643575
Ticketing and information for TransWA & South
West Coachlines. Book your next trip at

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

5 HABITS FOR BETTER
HEALTH

An extra cup of water each day
A 20 minute walk each day
An extra serve of veggies each day
Device Diet—take a break from your phone
5 Minute meditation (mindfulness not MIND
FULL ness)

Change your health
habits in five days.
Focus on one habit each
day or do it cumulatively
so you’re adding a new
habit each day.
Habits take weeks or
months to develop but
you do need to start
somewhere. Make the
small changes that stick!

Bridgetown Towing
24/7 Tilt Tray Service

Accident Insurance · Breakdown · Transport
We have a Video Conferencing room available
for hire, equipped with laptop & TV and
video conferencing equipment— Seats 8-10
Video Conference /
Meeting Room

CRC
Members

Non Members

Per hour

$12

$20

Half day

$33

$45

Full day

$45

$90

After hours (per hr)

$20

$25

Tea/coffee

$2.00/head

$3.00/head

Morning OR
afternoon tea

$4.00/head

$5.00/head

Other catering

Upon Quote

Upon Quote

Call 9764 3575/email: admin@greenbushescrc.net.au
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We Buy, Sell & Hire
20 Ft Sea Containers
Great for DIY Removals & Storage

We also Transport · Machinery
2 Cars at once · Caravans· RV’s
Tractors · Wreck Removal
Please call or email for a quote
bridgetowntowing@hotmail.com

Bronny 0437 495 554
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Community Notices

GREENBUSHES TO
BRIDGETOWN
SHOPPING RUN
The Community Bus “Rosie” shopping run service
operates on alternate Tuesdays from Greenbushes
to Bridgetown and return. This service is available
at the cost of $8:00 return to anyone living in
Greenbushes.
The bus departs from the Greenbushes Roadhouse
at 9am and leaves IGA for the return journey at
11:30am.
For more information call
97611555.
DATES

September 1 & 15

C

hurch Times
ANGLICAN CHURCH
Greenbushes St Barnabas
Sunday Morning Prayer at 11:00am
Contact: Parish Office 97611031
Contact: Rectory 97611066.
Balingup
Eucharist every Sunday at 9am

UNITING CHURCH
Greenbushes
2nd Sunday each month 2:30pm

CATHOLIC CHURCH
New times from February 2014
Balingup
1st Weekend Saturday
2nd Weekend Sunday

6:30pm
10:30am

Greenbushes

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
OF

GREENBUSHES COMMUNITY
RESOURCE CENTRE

MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 21
4:00 PM

ALL WELCOME
VENUE: Greenbushes CRC Blackwood Rd.
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3rd Weekend Saturday 6:30pm
4th Weekend Sunday
10:30am
5th Weekend Sunday
8:30am
(5th Sun is Liturgy of the Word/Holy
Communion)

PROPOSED

NEW
BOOK-WINE-FOOD
CLUB
Calling Balingup and Greenbushes Residents
(BALYBUSHES)
Are you interested in being part of a new club
involving BOOKS, WINE and FOOD?
Read books supplied by the WA Library services, try a
different wine or food from our region and enjoy the
company of like minded people…
If you like the idea or have ideas to help build on this
idea contact VICKY HENDERSON
PHONE: 97643 375 or email on
vickyh@westnet.com.au

Greenbushes -Balingup
Event or Group

Venue

Time

Day of the month

Contact

Greenbushes Aged
Community Committee

Stinton Gardens Function
Centre

1.30pm

2nd Mon of the month

Leanne Green
0419005224

Greenbushes Community
Garden Committee

Community Garden Building

4:30pm

2nd Wednesday of the
month

Tracy Lansdell
9764 3414

Greenbushes
Discovery Centre
Committee

Discovery Centre

4:30pm

4th Tues of the month

Leonie
97825717

Greenbushes
Retirees Committee

RSL Hall

11:00am

3rd Tues of the month

Heather Cusack
9764 3653

Balingup Men in Sheds

Balingup Community Centre

7:00 pm

Last Tues of the month

Mike
9764 1080

Balingup CWA

Balingup CWA Centre

Meetings 2nd Tuesday and
gardens/crafts on 4th
Tuesday

Wendy
9764 3525

Community Resource
Centre Management
Committee Meeting

Community Resource Centre

2:30pm

Third Monday
each month

Coordinator
9764 3575

Balingup
Playgroup

Primary School Art/Music
Room

9.30 to 11.30am

Every Thursday during
school term

Katie
9764 1507

Greenbushes
Playgroup

Old Court House
Greenbushes

9.30am to 11.30am

Every
Tuesday

Karen Browne
0408 301002 /97612001

Balingup Progress
Association

Balingup Community Centre

7pm

Grow
Greenbushes

Greenbushes CRC

3:15pm

Mondays

CRC Coordinator
9764 3575

Greenbushes CWA

CWA Rooms

9:30am Bingo
1pm Meeting

2nd Thursday of the month

Molly Baxter
9764 3739

Road Board
Building

7.30pm

1st Thursday of the month
(except Dec and Jan)

Terry Cooper
97643670

Balingup Lions Club
Meetings

Community Centre Balingup

7:00pm

Every Second Thursday

Chris
9764 1814

Greenbushes RSL

RSL Hall

3.30pm

3rd Friday of the month

Pat Scallan
0427643508

Community Resource
Centre Book club

Greenbushes CRC

10:00am-11:00am

3rd Wednesday of each
month

Coordinator
9764 3575

Community Resource
Centre Craft Club

Greenbushes CRC

10am-12pm

Every Tuesday

Coordinator
9764 3575

Shamrock Sporting Club

Shamrock Hotel
Greenbushes

5pm

Last Sunday of the month

9764 3512

Blackwood Valley
Toastmasters

CRC Training Room

1st @ 3rd Fridays

Helen on
0400108372

Greenbushes
Ratepayers &
ToResidents
Put your
community event
and Tidy Towns

1st Wednesday
month

of

or meeting on the calendar please
contact Debbie Walsh on 97825741 or the Greenbushes Telecentre on 97643575
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Noelene King
9764 1080

Greenbushes-Balingup Newsletter

SEPTEMBER Diary Dates
9
14
16
21
24
24
29

St Johns First Aid B’Town.
AGM GACC
CRC Bookclub—Author Visit
AGM CRC
Skills Auction at Cidery for Pool Proj
Poetry Workshop Bridgetown
School Holiday Programme CRC

OCTOBER
4
Tbc
11

Mine Open Day (free guided tours)
Fishing Competition at Greenbushes Pool
Wildflower Walk

GREENBUSHES CRAFT CLUB
This group meets at the Greenbushes Community
Resource Centre (CRC) on Tuesdays at 10am-12pm.
GREENBUSHES CRC BOOKCLUB
Meets on the third Wednesday of each month at the
Greenbushes CRC. Join this group for a great read and
book discussions.

Other Services Available


RURAL IN REACH—CONTACT THE CRC FOR THE 2015 CALENDAR
OF EVENTS OR CHECK THE NOTICEBOARDS.



WESTLINK BROADCASTS ON A RANGE OF TOPICS. SEE THE CRC
FOR A FULL LIST OF TOPICS AND BROADCAST TIMES.
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Start where you are. Use what you have. Do what you can.
ARTHUR ASHE

